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Summary

Regular basic services:
• EuroVelo.org
• EuroVelo Publication Series
• EuroVelo eNewsletter
• EuroVelo.com
• EuroVelo Social Media
• Support and advice
• Promoting European cycle routes to European and international markets
• EuroVelo advocacy work

Regular advanced services:
• Advanced services (web development and management, coordination etc.) for specific routes (e.g. EuroVelo 15)
• EuroVelo map (reprint and distribution)
• More developed promotion and communication services on the European level

Additional “out of the ordinary” services:
• Route coordination actions (add new routes etc.)
• EuroVelo route certification
• Consultancy services for specific countries (advice, presentations, evaluation, training etc.)
EuroVelo.org

- General information
- Organisation
- Contacts for NECC/Cs
- Route development projects
- Library
- Overview Route Database
EuroVelo publication series
Welcome to July’s Newsletter. Wherever you are, on holiday or at the office, this month’s newsletter is especially rich. This summer, you will discover our future routes and our new website: www.eurovelo13.com dedicated to the Iron Curtain Trail, you will discover our partnership with our American counterpart Adventure cycling and will know more about a new member of the EuroVelo Council: Daniel Moiret, from the Czech Republic. Good news are arriving from all over Europe: the French-Belgian border, the Romanian-Serbian border and the Greek-Turkish, Bulgarian border, Ireland, France, Turkey, Austria, the Mediterranean coastline and the Lower Rhine region. You will necessarily find something interesting!

Plan your trip along the route that unites Europe with EuroVelo13.com
04.07.2014

A new website for the Southern section of EuroVelo 13 – Iron Curtain Trail has recently gone online. Co-funded by the South East Europe Integration programme as part of a project called “Iron Curtain Trail”, the new platform provides more complete information for those wishing to cycle this section of the longest EuroVelo route, including the historical context of

A brand new EuroVelo route plus three extensions to existing routes move a step closer to joining the network
19.07.2014

The proposed EuroVelo 17 – Rhone Cycle Route and extensions to EuroVelo 1 – Atlantic Coast Route in Iceland and Portugal and EuroVelo 8 – Mediterranean Route in Corsica have all become official ‘Candidate Routes’ following the decision of the EuroVelo Council at the end of June. The
EuroVelo.com

- General information
- Overview information on every EuroVelo route with links.
- Overview information on cycling in every European country with links
- News
Social media
Promoting European cycle routes to European and international markets
EuroVelo advocacy work
Thank you for listening

For more information

e.lancaster@ecf.com

www.ecf.com